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November 7th, 2021 
MESSIAH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

3 SOUTH THIRD STREET  

MIFFLINTOWN, PA 17059  
(717)-436-6213 

RADIO: AM 1700 
OFFICE EMAIL: mlchurchoffice@gmail.com  

WEBSITE: mlcmifflintown.org 

TODAY’S INTRODUCTION: Of all three years of the lectionary cycle, this year's All Saints 

readings have the most tears. Isaiah and Revelation look forward to the day when God will wipe away 
all tears; in John's gospel, Jesus weeps along with Mary and all the gathered mourners before he 
demonstrates his power over death. On All Saints Day we celebrate the victory won for all the faithful 
dead, but we grieve for our beloved dead as well, knowing that God honors our tears. We bring our grief 
to the table and find there a foretaste of Isaiah's feast to come. 
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Messiah Lutheran Church 

3 South Third Street 
Mifflintown, PA 17059 

Church Office: 717-436-6213 
 

Samuel Leister        Vicar 
Andrea Cameron       Choir Director 
Bob St. Clair        Organist/Pianist 
Slone Smith        Organist/Pianist 
Slone Smith        Lector 
Hope Miller & Paige Martin    Acolytes 
Silas Smith & Zeb Berry     Offering Presenters 
Kim White & Bethanie Beward   Altar Guild 
 

ALL SAINTS SUNDAY 
 November 7, 2021 – 10:30 a.m. 

 

*Please Stand as YOU Are Able 
 

PREPARATION 
  CHIMES 
  GREETINGS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS  
  PRELUDE                                                 
   [Please use the prelude as a quiet time to prepare yourself for worship.] 
 

  RECOGNITION OF ALL SAINTS 
   P O God, we remember with thanksgiving those who have loved and served you on earth, who 

now rest from their labors, especially Velma Suloff, Jim Yetter, Kay Stuck, Esther Rhine, Kitty 
Walters, Ken Geedey, Paul Goss, and Mona Lawson.  Keep us in union with all your 

    saints, and bring us with them to the joyous feast of heaven; through Jesus Christ, our Savior 
    and Lord. 
   C Amen. 
 

 *  CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 
   P  In the name of the Father, and of the + Son, and of the Holy Spirit 
   C Amen. 
 

   Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another. 
 

   Silence is kept for reflection. 
 

   P  Have mercy on us, O God.  
      C  We confess that we have sinned against you and against our neighbor.  We have 
  built walls instead of tables and have turned away the stranger.  We have sought 
  glory for ourselves and have treasured that which does not satisfy.  Help us to love as 
  you love, to welcome those you send, and to treasure mercy and justice.  Turn us 
  from our ways to your ways, and free us to serve those in need.  Amen.    
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   P  God, who makes all things new, forgives your sins for + Jesus’ sake and remembers them no 
more.  Lift up your heads and your hearts.  Yours is the kingdom of God. 

   C  Amen. 
 
GATHERING 
 * GATHERING HYMN                      “For All the Saints”                      (vss. 1 to 4) bulletin, pg. 14 
 *  GREETING 
   P  The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit 
    be with you all.  
   C  And also with you.  
 

* KYRIE (spoken responsively) 
  P In peace, let us pray to the Lord. 
  C Lord, have mercy. 
  P For the peace from above, and for our salvation, let us pray to the Lord. 
  C Lord, have mercy. 
  P For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the Church of God, and for  the 
   unity of all, let us pray to the Lord. 
  C Lord, have mercy. 
  P For this holy house, and for all who offer here their worship and praise, let us pray to the 
   Lord. 
  C Lord, have mercy. 
  P Help, save, comfort, and defend us, gracious Lord. 
  C Amen.

    
 * CANTICLE OF PRAISE (In Unison) 
   This is the feast of victory for our God.  Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 
   Worthy is Christ, the Lamb who was slain, whose blood set us free to be people of God. 
   This is the feast of victory for our God.  Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 
   Power, riches, wisdom, and strength, and honor, blessing, and glory are his. 
   This is the feast of victory for our God.  Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 
   Sing with all the people of God, and join in the hymn of all creation: 
   Blessing, honor, glory, and might be to God and the Lamb forever.  Amen. 
   This is the feast of victory for our God.  Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 
   For the Lamb who was slain has begun his reign.  Alleluia. 
   This is the feast of victory for our God.  Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 
 
* PRAYER OF THE DAY (In Unison) 
   P Let us pray… 

C Almighty God, you have knit your people together in one communion in the mystical 
body of your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Grant us grace to follow your blessed saints 
in lives of faith and commitment, and to know the inexpressible joys you have 
prepared for those who love you, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who 
lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.  Amen. 
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WORD  

Isaiah sees a vision of the end of days, when God will gather all people on God's holy mountain and will 
prepare for them a rich feast. At this banquet God will wipe the tears from all eyes. And there will be no 
more sorrow, for God will destroy death itself. 
 
FIRST READING…………………………………………………………………………...Isaiah 25:6-9 
6On this mountain the LORD of hosts will make for all peoples a feast of rich food, a feast of well-aged 
wines, of rich food filled with marrow, of well-aged wines strained clear.  7And he will destroy on this 
mountain the shroud that is cast over all peoples, the sheet that is spread over all nations; 8he will swallow 
up death forever.  Then the Lord GOD will wipe away the tears from all faces, and the disgrace of his 
people he will take away from all the earth, for the LORD has spoken.  9It will be said on that day, Lo, this 
is our God; we have waited for him, so that he might save us.  This is the LORD for whom we have 
waited; let us be glad and rejoice in his salvation. 
 
   L: Here ends the reading. 
   C: Thanks be to God.   
 
PSALM:………………………………………………………………...................Psalm 24 (responsively) 
 

      CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSE (sung): 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

1The earth is the LORD's and all that is in it, the world and those who dwell therein. 
2For the LORD has founded it upon the seas and established it upon the rivers.  R 

3Who may ascend the mountain of the LORD, and who may stand in God's holy place? 
4Those of innocent hands and purity of heart, who do not swear on God's being, nor do 
 they pledge by what is false. 

5They shall receive blessing from the LORD and righteousness from the God of their salvation. 
6Such is the generation of those who seek you, O LORD, of those who seek your face, O 
 God of Jacob.  R 

7Lift up your heads, O gates; and be lifted up, O everlasting doors, that the King of glory may come in. 
8Who is this King of glory? The LORD, strong and mighty, the LORD, mighty in battle! 

9Lift up your heads, O gates; and be lifted up, O everlasting doors, that the King of glory may come in. 
10Who is this King of glory? Truly, the LORD of hosts is the King of glory.  R 

 

Here is a vision of the new heaven and new earth in which God resides fully with God's people so that 
mourning, despair, and pain have been eradicated. These renewing words from the God who spans all of 
time are trustworthy and true. 
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SECOND READING…………………………………………………………………Revelation 21:1-6a 
1Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for the first heaven and the first earth had passed away, and the 
sea was no more. 2And I saw the holy city, the new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, 
prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. 3And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, "See, the 
home of God is among mortals.  He will dwell with them; they will be his peoples, and God himself will be 
with them; 4he will wipe every tear from their eyes.  Death will be no more; mourning and crying and pain 
will be no more, for the first things have passed away." 

5And the one who was seated on the throne said, "See, I am making all things new." Also he said, 
"Write this, for these words are trustworthy and true." 6Then he said to me, "It is done! I am the Alpha and 
the Omega, the beginning and the end." 
 
   L: Here ends the reading. 
   C: Thanks be to God.  
  
* GOSPEL ACCLAMATION (In Unison) 
   Alleluia.  Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life.  Alleluia. 
   Alleluia. 

 
Through the raising of Lazarus, Jesus offers the world a vision of the life to come, when death and 
weeping will be no more. 
 

 * GOSPEL…………………………………………………………………………….John 11:32-44 
P The Holy Gospel according to John, the 11th chapter. 
C Glory to you, O Lord.  (sung) 

 
32When Mary came where Jesus was and saw him, she knelt at his feet and said to him, "Lord, if you had 
been here, my brother would not have died." 33When Jesus saw her weeping, and the Jews who came with 
her also weeping, he was greatly disturbed in spirit and deeply moved. 34He said, "Where have you laid 
him?" They said to him, "Lord, come and see." 35Jesus began to weep. 36So the Jews said, "See how he 
loved him!" 37But some of them said, "Could not he who opened the eyes of the blind man have kept this 
man from dying?" 

38Then Jesus, again greatly disturbed, came to the tomb. It was a cave, and a stone was lying against 
it. 39Jesus said, "Take away the stone." Martha, the sister of the dead man, said to him, "Lord, already there 
is a stench because he has been dead four days." 40Jesus said to her, "Did I not tell you that if you believed, 
you would see the glory of God?" 

41So they took away the stone. And Jesus looked upward and said, "Father, I thank you for having 
heard me. 42I knew that you always hear me, but I have said this for the sake of the crowd standing here, so 
that they may believe that you sent me." 43When he had said this, he cried with a loud voice, "Lazarus, 
come out!" 44The dead man came out, his hands and feet bound with strips of cloth, and his face wrapped 
in a cloth. Jesus said to them, "Unbind him, and let him go." 
 

P The Gospel of the Lord. 
   C Praise to you, O Christ.  (sung) 
 
  SERMON                                                              Vicar Sam Leister 
 * HYMN OF THE DAY                       “For All Your Saints, O Lord”                       bulletin, pg. 15 
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 * NICENE CREED 
We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all that 
is, seen and unseen. 
 

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, eternally begotten of the 
Father, God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, 
of one Being with the Father. 
 

   Through him all things were made.  For us and for our salvation he came down  
   from heaven; by the power of the Holy Spirit he became incarnate from the virgin Mary, 
   and was made man.  For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered 
   death and was buried. 
 

   On the third day he rose again in accordance with the Scriptures; he ascended 
into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.  He will come again in glory to 
judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom will have no end. 

 

   We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the 
   Father and the Son, with the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified. 

He has spoken through the prophets.  We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic 
Church.  We acknowledge one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins.  We look for the 
resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come. 

   Amen. 
 

 * PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION 
P Hear us, O God. 
C Your mercy is great. 

 

 * THE LORD’S PRAYER (In Unison) 
  C Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will 

be done, on earth as it is in heaven. 
   Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those 

who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 
   For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever.  Amen. 
 

 * OFFERING PRESENTATION 
 

 * SUNG OFFERTORY (‘vineyards’) 
 Let the vineyards be fruitful, Lord, and fill to the brim our cup of blessing.  Gather a 
 harvest from the seeds that were sown, that we may be fed with the bread of life. 
 gather the hopes and dreams of all; unite them with the prayers we offer now.  Grace 
 our table with your presence, Lord, and give us a foretaste of the feast to come. 
 

 * OFFERING PRAYER 
   P Holy God, the earth is yours and everything in it, yet you have chosen to dwell among your 
    creatures.  Come among us now in these gifts of bread and wine, and strengthen us to be 
    your body for the world through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
   C Amen. 
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 * HOLY COMMUNION 
   P Blessed are you, O God of the universe.  Your mercy is everlasting and your faithfulness 
    endures from age to age. 
 
   P In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; broke it, 
    and gave it to his disciples, saying: Take and eat; this is my body, given for you.  Do this for 
    the remembrance of me. 
 

   P Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink, saying: This 
    cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness 
    of sin.  Do this for the remembrance of me. 
 

   P With this bread and cup we remember our Lord’s Passover from death to life as we pro- 
    claim the mystery of faith: 
 

   C Christ has died.  Christ is risen.  Christ will come again. 
 

   P O God of resurrection and new life: Pour out your Holy Spirit on us and on these gifts of 
    bread and wine.  Bless this feast.  Grace our table with your presence. 
 

   C Come, Holy Spirit. 
 

   P We praise you, O God, blessed and holy Trinity, now and forever. 
 

   C Amen. 
 

   P The Body of Christ given for you.  (Wafer) 
 

   P The Blood of Christ shed for you.  (Juice) 
 

   P Life-giving God, in the mystery of Christ’s resurrection you send light to conquer darkness, 
    water to give new life, and the bread of life to nourish your people.  Send us forth as 
    witnesses to your Son’s resurrection, that we may show your glory to the entire world, 

  through Jesus Christ, our risen Lord. 
   C Amen. 
 
 SENDING 
 * BLESSING 
   P God, the beginning and the end, who has written your name in the book of life, + bless and 

keep you in grace and peace from this time forth and forevermore.  
   C Amen, Amen, Amen.  (sung) 
 
 * SENDING HYMN                         “For All the Saints”                         (vss. 5 to 8) bulletin, pg. 14 
 

* DISMISSAL 
  P Led on by the saints before us, go in peace to serve the Lord. 

   C  Thanks be to God. 
 
 * POSTLUDE 
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Reprinted from Words for Worship, copyright 2020 Augsburg Fortress. Used by permission. Scripture quotations (except 

psalms) from the New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989 Division of Christian Education of the National 
Council of Churches of Christ in the USA. All rights reserved. Used by permission. 
  
Evangelical Lutheran Worship copyright 2006.  Used by permission of Augsburg Fortress under license #SB154530 
 
NEXT WEEK’S LECTOR – Andrea Cameron 
NEXT WEEK’S ALTAR GUILD – Kim White & Bethanie Beward 
NEXT WEEK’S ACOLYTES – Brea Beward & Sofia Reed 
NEXT WEEK’S OFFERING PRESENTERS – Grace Miller & Olivia Mummah 

 
WELCOME TO ALL! 
JUST A THOUGHT – German Proverb: If God were not willing to forgive sin, heaven would be empty. 
 
ALTAR FLOWERS are presented to the Glory of God and in honor of Braedon Walton’s birthday by Butch and 
Sandy Pines and Dan and Michelle Stoner. 
 
TODAY IS ALL SAINTS SUNDAY and on this day we remember, with thanksgiving, all of the people of God, 
living and dead, who form the mystical body of Christ.  All believers in Christ who have been made holy, 
(sanctified) by the blood of Christ, are saints.  We especially honor those of the congregation who have gone on to 
the other side of eternal life since last All Saints Sunday.  They are: Velma Suloff, Jim Yetter, Kay Stuck, Esther 
Rhine, Kitty Walters, Ken Geedey, Paul Goss, and Mona Lawson.  A white carnation has been placed on the cross 
in the front of the church in memory of each of these people.  Family members may come forward after the service 
and take a carnation placed in memory of their loved one.  “Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord, yea, says the 
Spirit that they may rest from their labors.” 
 

CONGREGATIONAL NEWS 
THE DEADLINE FOR ALL ITEMS TO BE INCLUDED IN THE SUNDAY BULLETIN IS THURSDAY 
NOON. 
 
PRAYER CHAIN – If you wish to be included on the email recipient list for the Messiah Prayer Chain, please send 
an email to Vicar Leister at sleister@gmail.com. 
 

  PRAYER REQUESTS will be placed in the Sunday bulletin for one month.  If you wish to have someone 
included in the prayer list for an additional month, please contact the church office at 436-6213 or 
mlchurchoffice@gmail.com.  If you have anyone who is a “last minute” addition after the bulletin has been printed 
on Fridays, please fill out an orange prayer card in the pew and lay it on the stand where the gluten free wafers are 
placed PRIOR to the morning worship service. 
 
PLEASE NOTIFY THE CHURCH OFFICE for any change in addresses, phone numbers, email addresses, or for 
any requests for building usage.  There are a lot of activities and some coordination is needed so events are not 
“overbooked” in any specific areas of the church (this also applies to church groups who meet in the church). 
Please contact the office at 436-6213 or email mlchurchoffice@gmail.com for any changes or requests. 
 
IF ANYONE HAS ANY NEEDS OR CONCERNS, please contact Vicar Sam Leister.  If you or someone you 
know is ill or hospitalized, please let Vicar Leister know.  He can be reached at 717-436-8589 (home), or 717-348-
1020 (cell), or email at sleister@gmail.com. 
 
 
 

mailto:sleister@gmail.com
mailto:mlchurchoffice@gmail.com
mailto:mlchurchoffice@gmail.com
mailto:sleister@gmail.com
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THE SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION - We will be using communion kits that are pre-packaged and 
sealed that include a wafer and grape juice.  Each person desiring to share in the meal will take a packaged kit when 
you receive a bulletin. 
 
THE NOVEMBER 2021 “MESSIAH HERALD” is now available online.  Hard copies are available in the church 
office, Adult Sunday School Room, Kitchenette, and Fellowship Hall.  If you want something placed in the 
Messiah Herald, please contact BOTH the church office (mlchurchoffice@gmail.com) and Bob St. Clair 
(stclairb@embarqmail.com) prior to the newsletter deadline, which is listed on the calendar in the newsletter, or 
online at mlcmifflintown.org.  Also, if anyone would like to add or remove names from our email list, please let 
Bob know as well. 
 
COPIES OF AUGUST 15, 2021 PPC MINUTES are available in the Adult Sunday School Room. 
 
NOVEMBER’S “MISSION OF THE MONTH” at Messiah will be for the Juniata County Food Pantry and 
Meals-On-Wheels.   The monies will be sent from Messiah directly to these local organizations.  In addition to your 
generosity, the PPC allocated funds to match congregational donations up to $1,000.00.  This is just one way in 
which we can continue to extend our mission in Christ’s love beyond the walls of our church building. 
 
WOMEN OF THE ELCA are sponsoring 6 children for the Christmas Angel Project again this year.  The sign-up 
chart for the gifts that are needed is on the bulletin board in the Kitchenette.  Gifts are due at the church by 
December 5th, wrapped or bagged with a name tag that includes the child’s name and number on the tag. 
 
A VOTERS’ ASSEMBLY MEETING will be held on Sunday November 14, 2021 following the worship service 
for approval of the proposed 2022 budget. 
 
WEIS AND GIANT GIFT CARDS are available to purchase from the Disciples Class.  This is a very important 
outreach ministry that helps neighbors in need in our own community.  We thank each and every one for 
continued support of this very worthwhile project. 
 
GET WELL CARDS – Terry Coder is recovering from a liver transplant.  Anyone who would like to send him a 
card may send it to the following address: 
 

     Terry Coder 
     5002A Rhodes Pavilion 
     3400 Spruce St. 
     Philadelphia, PA  19104 
 
JAM HOUSE NEED: We need a volunteer to perform the treasurer duties at JAM HOUSE.  The position 
requires about one hour per week to pay bills and make other financial reports.  The treasurer would also need to 
attend our quarterly board meeting.  Please contact Larry Wise at 717-436-6629 if you have an interest or know 
someone who does.  Thank you. 
 
THANKOFFERING SERVICE – Sunday, November 14th is our annual WELCA Thankoffering Service, and our 
speaker will be Vicar Sam Leister.  Thankoffering envelopes will be included in your bulletin that Sunday for your 
donation and all loose offering received will go to the Churchwide Women of the ELCA for their many projects.  
None of the money is kept locally.  Extra envelopes will be available on the table in the Adult Sunday School 
Room.  Please make checks payable to “Messiah Women of the ELCA.” 
 
 
 

mailto:mlchurchoffice@gmail.com
mailto:stclairb@embarqmail.com
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ATTENTION SINGERS!!! MESSIAH CHOIR NEEDS YOU!!! We are going to try a new schedule of rehearsals 
to try to get more people to join our choir.  On the 1st and 3rd Sundays of each month, the choir will rehearse 
immediately after the worship service.  In the 2nd and 4th weeks, we will rehearse on Wednesday evenings.  No 
matter when we rehearse, people of all ages are invited to sing, even if it means just walking up to join the choir 
during the anthem or sitting up front for the full worship service.  Robes will not be required to be worn to sing – 
just your voice! So, join us with the following schedule in mind: 
 
 --Wednesday, October 27th – 7:00 PM 
 --Sunday, November 7th – after worship 
 --Wednesday, November 10th – 7:00 PM 
 --Sunday, November 21st – after worship 
 --Wednesday, November 24th – no rehearsal (Thanksgiving) 
 --Wednesday, December 1st – 7:00 PM 
 --Sunday, December 5th – after worship 
 --Wednesday, December 15th – 7:00 PM 
 --Sunday, December 19th – after worship 
 --Wednesday, December 22nd – 7:00 PM (prepare for Christmas Eve Service) 
 --Wednesday, December 29th – no rehearsal (Merry Christmas!) 
 --Sunday, January 2nd – after worship 
 --Wednesday, January 12th – 7:00 PM 
 --Sunday, January 16th – after worship 
 --Wednesday, January 26th – 7:00 PM 
 --Sunday, January 30th – after worship 
 

PLEASE PLAN ON JOINING US!!! 
 

******** 
 

UPCOMING ADVENT SEASON & CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28th – First Sunday of Advent, followed by a light luncheon (prepared by the 
Fellowship Committee).  Decorating of the church will be held after the luncheon.  VOLUNTEER HELPERS 
ARE NEEDED! 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5th – Second Sunday of Advent.  “Hanging of the Greens” program will be held 

during the morning worship service.  The topic of this year’s program will be The Manger. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12th – Third Sunday of Advent. 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19th – Fourth Sunday of Advent.  The morning worship service will include the annual 
Children’s Christmas Program. 
 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24th – 6:30 PM, Christmas Eve Music Prelude Service, featuring our in-house 
musicians, Bob St. Clair and Slone Smith, as well as Shibhan Cameron on harp.  
 

-7:00 PM, Candlelight & Communion Christmas Eve Service.  Will include the singing of Carols and special 
anthems by both the junior and senior choirs featuring our senior choir director, Andrea Cameron, who will be 
performing “Ave Maria” during the lighting of the candles (due to the lingering effects of Covid still persisting, 
everyone is asked to use either the (flash) light on their cell phones or bring a small flashlight to use in place of the 
candles this year). 

******** 
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REMINDER: The ELCA Youth Gathering, “Boundless: God Beyond Measure,” is coming up on July 24-28, 2022.  
It will take place in Minneapolis, Minnesota.  Registration for the ELCA Youth Gathering starts on September 22.  
There are registration worksheets on the gathering website on the resources page.  The forms are helpful to have 
when sitting down at the computer to input all information for church groups, the youth, and the leaders.  New this 
cycle is that the ELCA is taking payment online for the gathering.   The getting ready material is also on the 
gathering website.  It is helpful to use these materials with youth groups to enhance their whole gathering 
experience.  The material is very flexible on how it can be used with groups.  For more information, go to the 
website at www.elca.org/youthgathering 
 
WEEKLY OFFERING REPORT: 
 October 31, 2021  Worship Attendance –  (in person 52) (online 8)                       Other Funds 
              Sunday School Attendance - 21 
 

Total Offering  $2,465.00                                                                  Benevolence            $    75.00 
Other Funds       195.00                                                                  Building Fund                44.00 
General Fund  $2,270.00                                                                  Lutheran Disaster           25.00 
                                                                         Sunday School                26.00 
                                                                         Flowers                          25.00 
                                                                                 Total                $   195.00 
 
 CHURCH OFFICE HOURS ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
 Tuesday – 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.      Thursday – 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.         Friday – 12:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. 
 
WOMEN OF THE ELCA 
NEW BATH-SIZE BARS OF SOAP (4 oz. to 5 oz., preferably Ivory or unscented Dove) is continuously collected 
as an on-going project for Lutheran World Relief.  Please place soap in the basket on the blue table in the Adult 
Sunday School Room. 
 
THE NEXT WELCA MEETING will be held on Thursday, November 11th at 7:00 PM in the Youth Area.  Barb 
Geedey will have devotions. 
 
COMMUNITY 
 

HOLIDAY MEAL DONATIONS THAT ARE STILL NEEDED: 
 

TURKEYS (AROUND 12 LBS.) OR TURKEY BREASTS, HAMS (3-5 LBS.), BOXED BROWNIE OR 
COOKIE MIX, AND CANNED SWEET POTATOES; OR A $20 DONATION WILL PURCHASE ONE 
COMPLETE MEAL!  (DISTRIBUTION DATE IS NOVEMBER 20th). 
 
Please make checks payable to the Juniata County Food Pantry.  Address: P.O. Box 44, Mifflintown, PA 17059. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.elca.org/youthgathering
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THIS WEEK AT MESSIAH 
 

Today:   -DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS – TURN CLOCKS BACK ONE HOUR. 
    -All Saints Sunday. 
    -9:15 a.m., Sunday School/Catechetical Class. 
    -10:30 a.m., Worship/Communion/Jr. Church. 
    -After worship – choir rehearsal in the sanctuary. 
 
Monday:  -6:30 p.m., Knitters in Junior Church Room. 
    -7:00 p.m., AA in Youth Area. 
 
Wednesday: -9:00 a.m., “The Needlers” in Fellowship Hall. 
    -7:00 p.m., Choir rehearsal in the sanctuary. 
 
Thursday:  -Veteran’s Day. 
    -7:00 p.m., WELCA meeting in Youth Area. 
 
Sunday:  -Thankoffering Sunday. 
    -9:15 a.m., Sunday School/Catechetical Class. 
    -10:30 a.m., Worship/Communion/Jr. Church. 
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PRAYER LIST
Shirley Aumiller 

Steve & Linda Bahorik 
Donna Barton 

Donna Bell 
Andy Berrier 
Ken Berrier 

Roxanne Boyer 
Don Bratton 
Dan Brown 

Charlotte Burd 
Andrea Cameron 

Karen Centini 
Ron Chambers 

Randy Clark 
Terry & April Coder 

Vincent Cramer 
Leann Crimmel 
Will DeLancy 

Fred & Dot Dowling 
            Renee Dzikowski 
                Tom Ernest 

Neil & Pat Fisher 
Jane Fogleman 

Derek Fry 
Bentley Fulkroad 

Joan Fulkroad 
Terri Gayer 

Eddi Kay Gill 
Sam & Diane Goshorn 

Amy Hart 
Joyce Hart 

Beth Harris 
Harry & Jennifer Heikes 

Sue Henderson 
John & Karly Henry 

Nox Hepburn 
Pat Hess 

Jay Hockenbroch 
Addison Holderman 

Dean Hutchinson 
Brenda Imes 
Annie Ingle 

Doc Johnston 
Guy Kerstetter 

Denny King 
Brenda & Darvin Krouse 

Pam Lawson 
Chase Lehman 
Michael Lozano 

Carol Lyter 
Zaden Mabey 
Mike Maclay 
Ryan Marker 

Anthony Martin 
Mike Maugans 
Carlen McClure 
Alice McClure 

Messiah Mutual Ministry 

Cecilia Miller 
Ellwood Miller 

Larry Miller 
Shirley Miller 

Jim Minick 
Claire Mummah 
Ken Mummah 

Darve Nace 
Paul Ogden 

Austin Parker 
Noel Peachey 

Rick & Audrey Peters 
Kari Ann (Reagen) Petrine 

Dave Phelan 
Butch & Sandy Pines 

Mia Raish 
Betty Ranck 
Keith Ranck 

Mike Rhoades 
Claudette Satzler 

Mackenzie Shearer 
Ron & Arlene Shearer 

Angie Sieber 
Mike Sparks 

Andy Spigelmyer 
Vicki Suoja 

Dorothy Towsey 
George & Kay Varner 

Austin Willi 
Erma Williamson 

Zach Wise 
Jim Woltman 

Mackenzie Wray 
George Zimmerman 
Linda Zimmerman 

 
 

PRAY FOR OUR SHUT-INS 
           
Jane Marhefka – Brookline Retirement Village, 92 Village Drive, Mifflintown, PA 17059 
Gail Henderson & Carol Simonton – Brookline Manor, 2 Manor Blvd., Mifflintown, PA 17059 
Ruth Cisney & Ray Bramm – Honneman House, 58 Honneman House Dr., Apt. 108, Thompsontown, PA 17094 
Max Ernest – 1099 William Penn Hwy., Mifflintown, PA 17059 
Margaret Guss – 20 South Third St., Mifflintown, PA 17059 
Minnie Minick – 187 JAM House Rd., Mifflin, PA 17058 
Edith Nipple – 1482 William Penn Hwy., Mifflintown, PA 17059 
Sieber & Ona Stoner – 23591 Rt. 35 North, Mifflintown, PA 17059 
Ken Stuck – 66 Eighth St., Mifflintown, PA 17059 
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